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Hi all, 
I've heard from enough of us for a majority, so have confirmed that we will meet 
tomorrow, Thursday, 3/21 at 3:15, and that we will host a reception for Tom's 
exhibit. Let's meet at the coffee shop and just find somewhere comfy to meet. Cynthia 
and I have a meeting first, so that's why 3:15. 
I'm including an agenda and the main points for anyone who can't make it. We will need 
to help for the reception, and at earth day at the rotunda so keep that in mind and 
please volunteer for what you can. 
Agenda: 
Earth day and No Impact Week planning 
No Impact Week begins April 15th, running through the 19th. (or possibly 22 if there are 
weekend events. I don't have a final schedule yet.) 
Our contributions: 
• Tom Amettis' Exhibit, Expressions From Recycling, will run from April 1 through 30
in the first floor exhibit space. I will help Tom get that set up.
• Reception for the exhibit: Monday, April 15th, at 4:30. This is "Trash Day" of No
Impact Week. Tom will say a few words and there will be light refreshments. (We need
to discuss details about the reception and options for how we cater it.)
• Art from Trash  workshop. Thursday, April 18th. Bede is kindly funding through the
McElveen fund for us again. Tom Amettis will do his thing at the Rotunda on campus as
part of SAGE's earth day celebration. We need to discuss details for helping with his
set-up/clean-up as well as what we want to do at our own table, if we'll do a raffle again
or not and who will coordinate and help. Bookmarks are an easy give-away and I have
them.
• Whether we want to do anything else for library staff as an earth day/month etc
appreciation and awareness raiser. We could give something to everyone as we have at
times in the past, or come up with some kind of raffle, etc.
• anything I've forgotten and I can fill you in on any more info I have about the campus
calendar or events.
• Ann asked about the blobs.
Re-read? 
Gov Docs cases? 
